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a vote of 
'no  confi-
dence" 








Chancellor  Ann Reynolds
 man-
agement of the
 Rec Center pro-
ject 






"The vote implies that 
the stu-





the ability of the chancel-
lor's office to handle audent pro-
jects." said Terry McCarthy. 
Associated Students president.
 
"It is the fear 
of the other 18 
campuses that
 are constructing 
projects similar to the Rec Center 
that they will be victims 
of
 the 
same mismanagement." he said. 
In 
July,  the chancellor assured 
the CSSA there would not be a 
student fee increase at SJSU this 
year. said John 
Richardson,  stu-




























Apparently, the chancellor 
re-
ferred to the calendar year rather
 
than the
 academic one, he said. 
The bonds cannot 
be sold un-
less
 students' fees are raised 
shortly thereafter.
 The bonds 
help finance
 the Rec Center,  and 
student fees 















could not extend 
the
 life of that loan beyond com-
pletion of the Rec Center." 
Richardson said. "At
 that time 
the 
bond










said  the 
CSSA 
would request the 
Hoard 
of 















Iii  business and auxiliary 
services,
 and Jeff Stetson. direc-
tor of university relations and 
public  services, said they 
were 
unaware of the 
CSSA's
 vote of 
no confidence and could not 
'rerry McCarthy, A.S. President. uses a bullhorn 




comment on the matter. 
The 
chancellor  could not he 
reached
 for comment. 




said,  such 




overruns in its design engi-
neering. 
McCarthy











months  ago. 
'(Chancellor






 bake sale. Proceeds
 from the sale 
will  go to-
ward paying 
for  the Rec Center
 cost twerruns. 
it 
takes  time





send  them to me." McCar-










happen  in the 
future. 
"If the matter is under liti-
gation. there will 
be
 no bond 




 6 press 
conference.  "It
 could create, 
in 
the king run, exceedingly exten 
sive
 additional











Center committee  
I.,  further 
investigate funding possibilities 




not been "whole  
heartedly explored.
 Richardson  
said.  
At the 
Sept. 7 Rec 
Center  
committee  ifleeting,








































































































































































































after  Federal 
Agent  Ennque 
Cama-
rena was 
















promote  Red 
Ribbon  
Week.  
the San Jose Police 
Department  v. ill 







drug -related accident. 
'We plan to
 use







Walters said he v, ants to see an ac-
tivity take 









ate in this 
case,'  he said. 
Spartan  Shops will 
take pan in the 
activities.
 Manager 
Ron  Duval 
do-
nated 
600  red ribbons 
imprinted  with 
the 
phrase  "The 
choice































Daily  stall writer 
Hug -infested elms 
around  the reci 
denee 




ersby, but there is 
disagreement on 
whether
 to cut the 
































a limb fell 
on
 the sidewalk 
from an 
infected




said.  He 
estimated
 the limb 
weighed about
 800 pounds 
and  could 
have hurt or killed
 a person. 














 the incident. 
Konchan 
said
 he was 










unavailable  for 
comment. 
Last 
week,  a special 




















































































 cause for con-
cern about the
 









eat the trees' nutri-
ents. 
thus causing 
a net -like 
ap-
pearance






 had this problem 
for

















Daily staff writer 










 crossed by 
most  
California schools. 
But school and state 
officials say 
the 
university  soon will join the re-
cent trend of 
becoming
 mostly non 
white.
 






 continue to see the 
same trends




 Vice Pies' 
dent Lee Donis/  
said.  
California State School 









 black, 7.6 
percent 
Asian,  2.2 
percent  Filipinos
 
and 1.3 percent other. 
At 







fall 'Kti. raising 
non-white  stu-
dents enrollment  level
 to 35.81 per-
cent.  











































be that minorities 
in the 
area aren't meeting














of the SJSU 
Stu-
dents
 Activities thinks 
differently.  
"Our outreach































Daily staff writer 
Famous people conic and go at 
SJSU. but
 two critically -acclaimed 
fiction writers are here to stay. 
John
 Kenny Crane's "Legacy
 ot 
Ladysmith'' hit the charts 
in 1986 
and became the Book of 
the Month 
Club's featured 
selection  in Septem-
ber
 of that year. 
Crane is the new dean of the Col-
lege of Humanities and Arts. 
Craig Strete. dubbed "a bloody 
genius"
 by John Lennon. has
 cre-
ated several collections of short fic-
tion
 
and  two novels including
 "Rum 
Down the Night" and "Death in the 
Spirit House," according to the San 
Jose Center for Poetry and Litera-
ture. 
Strete is now an 















writers." said Allen Soldofsky, ex-
ecutive director of SJSU's 
poetry 
center. 
"This makes San Jose State 
special." 









kir  another challenge. 




 for three years I 
was  in charge of 
rebuilding  the pro-
gram.'' Crane said. 
"After  complet-
ing that goal I 




to stay and run what I had 
built, 
Or it/ nut% e on and up.'  
As
 dean, Crane is challenged
 with 
Mark StUdyvin
















 fin the 
mem 
hers









 plans to 
"sew  together the 

















I'd like hi 













his recent book 
"When
 you 
write  a hook you lust 
hope 
that it will he published.**
 the 
author  said. 








on the Boer War
 in 19th -cen-
tury 
South Africa. The war 























exhaust..  the avenues
 














dean.' he said. 
In one






























y tot  
Crane  
to 
get started on a nos el 
"It's 































































































































No confidence  







all they aim to 




 us faith in their
 intentions.
 








The California State Student Association's 
decision  
to 
give Chancellor Ann Reynolds a 
ote of "no confidence"
 for her handling of 
the Rec Center makes us confident in our stu-
dent 
officials.  
The Associated Students have taken 
daring. 
and in our opinion, necessary 
measures  this se-









 el* the 
is







and   
terminating










 the CSU 
administration 
is more responsive 
to student protest. 
their vote of "no
 confidence," the 
student representatives hope to convince the 
Board of Trustees that Reynolds is not serving 
the needs of st u L I ents . 
They demand a full investigation of the Rec  
Center. but don't want the chancellor to partici-
pike in the process.
 
They're afraid this would
 
invalidate  the results. 




whether  they can convince the CSU 
adniinistration of this is doubtful. 
Like 
the  SJSU 
administration,  CSU offi-
cials tend to simply wait until student turnover 
quells student unrest. 
Still,
 we 
support the CSSA and 
the A.S. for 
their efforts. And if we're not sure 
of our suc-
L:ess  in 
taking on these executives, at least 
we've informed them that we're not at all con-





















102. authored by Congressman
 
II iam Dannemeyer, 
requires  health officials 
to -report to the 
government.  within 48 hours of 
fing. the names of 
people they know and 
they suspect have the HIV infection. 
Not
 
only does this 
LaRouche  clone invade 
Ac's
 priv 
acv. it also invades that of their 
iaintances. Those who test positive would 
si have to report the names of those with 
i in 
they .ve had sexual contact. This infor-
. won could then be 




Prop.  102 would tag AIDS victims with a 
II 
let letter  
and





tested.  It would eliminate all 
testing
 confidentiality. 
Worse still is the precedent it sets. This 
proposition
 
would open the 



















 w ill only 













I tarry would  







































for  length 
and
 libel. 





 limit the 
number 
of letters
 on a gis en 










 must bear 
the writer's 


































































die  Cli 
III!-  
poses questions  1111,11. it \iii is 
ill 
alloys  me, I
 
is 
ill amiss et bow 
the  
















It, Ilie t1i 
t,Ilusiululits
 







report it it Hooke-.
 Mg prying 
into  
the 















 11111, Ilk' kit111111..a-
111,11N till 



















eils liliCs11011 lo ask regaiding 





ui.. 1 11,111 
is hut
 cheats 
on his commitment to his





her. is III he diva! 
(tit
 odic!. 






will  he 
skip
 








 irt t1111!:,. 
art: 
1.0101 he    
straints
 irt the Mu,: law 
to 
violate
 it_ If he was willing it) 
vio-
late the drug laws. what 1,111er laws 11 
he willing to 
%nitrite.
 





' Will we al 





when  the la%1/4
 
in he 
s mimed! ()tice 
a person begins bending 
the  law . 
where  
does






a matter ot 
character.  
Regarding On: rights oi 
the  pies, 















abuse.  but I vi.ould rather Ilse with 
the few times when 
I don't like 
what 
is being 























keep your nose clean 
if t1,11 \kalii 
it,  he in politics. It is an 
extremely 
dilly game in \vinyl) ey 
cry thing is lair game if it will sway 
like the 





ii up I 
look tor -
y, aid 


























 in lin e. 
us very well
-taken.












 Instead ot 
iittempting
 to dig the 
money
 







 all dig tor their 
missing
 
hi mi cells. 
Sure 
its








































spirit  in 











,,riihirgging and those 
, 
Mc mine




Too had golddiggers do not
 
real -















 tor the adminis-
tration
 




I's  CI suit  
lele I . 
ou 
get  more 
money  t RIM 








this year. Of course
 
this











turn. TNNo out of niN
 I uc  classes
 are 
ridiculously sivercrousled.  
Obs musty 




 an adequately-siz.ed  classroom  
from 









in turn wiruld enhance my education. 
Ohs iously. my tees didn't go to-
ward 





on time. With 
the grand opening some time in 
March and my graduation in May. 
I'll get a 








'sly tees also 
didn't go toward hir-
ing more cashiers.
 operators or ad-
mission
 and records personnel. so I 
v, have to 
wait in line for 50 
to give you another 
$20  so 
you can tell me what classes I need 







don't  really  














 to know 
what the eNat.'t enrollments are going 
to be from semester to  semester
(Spartan 
Dill,.
 Sept. 121. I don't ac-
cept that response. The university 
knows ahead 
of time how many stu-
dents are going to be in the school 
and what their majors are. And from 
past y cals. yin) 
could determine 
wl,ipiLuiliargeneral education classes are p,  
On the Rec Center. you probably 
would 
say that you have no control 
Mel the mishaps that occur during a 
minect of that 
size. But I don't ac-
cept that either. I attended
 the Uni-
versity ot California at Davis for one 
year. There, they had two to three 
times as many projects going on  
all  on schedule.
 
As far as lines and waiting on hold 
go. you would tell me to be patient. 
The beginning of school is always a 
,our.
 but in a couple





sponse I definitely 
couldn't  accept. 
Department stores hire seasonal 
help. Why can't SJSU? 
I hope that
 when I get out
 in the 
real iidsertising 
world.
 I will bring 
wuihu 
we the knowledge
 given to me 
by 
instructors  and peers,
 and that I 
will 
leave  the examples 
set by SJSU 


































thing  not 
mentioned
 in 
the  article 
is






































faculty  and staff 
how to use 
the 
computers


















 and edited 
in Access. 




is all well 
































direction,  I 
said  I 
would 
personally  like 
to make 
this 





 rests with 
the Ac-
cess 
staff  and that
 we had not 
yet 
voted
































Agnes, droned on 
as 
















 so I asked,
 "Why would 
God 
put people










looked  at 
me
 as if 
I'd 













 to have me 
repeat  
what I said than to 




 I did not 
realize  







 and he 
knows 
what is going to 
happen  to
 its 
w hell %1c 
die, 
why
 would he 
put  people on 
Earth  Ile knew 
would go to hell?" I asked.
 
"Mr.
 Lewis. that 
will be quite 
enough.  It 
is impossible for a 
finite
 mind to understand
 
that 
which  is infinite,"




 I could see 













 rest of the 
week
 in detention. 
This was probably the point
 at which I 
began to drift 
away
 from the Church. 
At first I 
thought it was 




 enough answers for
 me. Now I realize 
there are just too many. 
There
 is a host of available 
religions to join 
or subscribe to. and
 every single one 
claims the answer to eternal
 
bliss.  As 
with 
anything  that 
is over
-produced.








On television I can be 
"saved" two or 
three times a night while scanning the channels 
(possibly 
three  times 
more 
if I get 
cable).
 
In an airport, I can be born-again a few 
times with numerous robed zealots, and still 
make my plane.
 
I can "see the light," "hear the word." 
"celebrate the sabbath," praise Allah. 
Buddha. Yahweh or any selection of supreme 
beings in more places then I can buy shoes. 
But what do many of these religions offer 




 a fairly decent life and be kind to 
my neighbor without sending money to the 700 
club. I can
 help the poor and feed the hungry 
without selling boring little books door to 
door. 
Through the years I've discovered that 
giving my lunch to someone hungry
 or 
volunteering for a charitable organization 
gives me 
greater
 satisfaction than religious 
service
 ever did. 






great  strides in solving a number of the world's 
problems.  
But maybe people should take a look 
inside 
themselves to find their religion, truth or 
moral 
structure. Having it dictated by some teacher 
in class or a silver -haired car salesman on T.V. 
brings no one closer to having 
his  questions 
answered.
 
Mike Lewis is the Forum Page Editor. 
No, he is not a pagan, just another victim of 
Catholic school. 
Open Invitation 
The  Spartan Daily 
would like to 
ex-
tend an invitation





 on the Forum 
page 
this  semester 
"Campus
 Voice" will 
be 
your opportunity
 to speak out











spaced  and 













Columns  can be 
on any topic. 
How-
ever,  personal attacks











 or libel. 
Submit  columns











a pen? Do 
you have 
an interest 
in politics or 
social issues'?












 cartoons or 
arranging  to draw
 spe-
cific 
illustrations  for 
stories  on a case
-by -case 
basis,  contact either
 Katarina Jonholt,
 editor 
in chief, or 
Mike  Lewis. Forum





































credit  union 





































 credit union, has been 
involved
 





 whole idea 











graduate  of SJSU and ex -
member
 of the 
Student  Union 



















October  1987. 
vie credit union 
is
 now in full 
operation





 the hours 
are 
endless,  I could 
never  get this ex-
perience 
in another bank," said 
Melody Salcido, current 
presi-
dent and 
chairman  of the board. 
"It's 
such  a great opportunity to 
set up a whole credit union from 
scratch.''
 
With only limited funds,
 the 




 to students. The 
gross income 
is about $2,2000 a 







"Most  of the money




members,  and what is left 
goes into the 
reserves,"  Rose 
said.
 "All our deposits
 are guar-
anteed up to ¶100.000." 









 and interest rates of 15 
percent for up to ¶2,500 
 Savings shared 
accounts 
at a 5 
percent
 interest rate. 
 
Certificates  of deposit with 
interest rates ranging from 5.3 to 
10.1 
percent


















writing -- not a 
checking account.
 but free use of 
the credit union's checks. 
 Guaranteed student loans 
provided by Manufacturer's 
Han-
over.  




 union recently ac-




 the financial 
calculations.  
One future goal 
involves  relocat-
ing 
on campus and 
assisting  stu-
dents with
 their financial plan-
ning. 
The  credit union is 
open on 
Mondays
 - 10 a.m. 
to 2 p.m.. 
Wednesdays
 - 10 a.m. to 2 p.m. 
and Fridays - 10 
a.m. to 3 p.m. 
New  day and 










SpartaGuide is a daily calendar 
SJSU
 student, faculty and staff 
organkations.  hems may he sub-
mitted 
on










the  phone. 
Deadline fOr the next day's publica-
tion is noon. 
TODAY 





 and Placement: 
Co-op orientation, 2:30 p.m., S.U. 
Costanoan Room. For information 
call  924-6033. 
Career Planning
 and Placement: 
Resume preparation, 5:30 p.m.. 
Business Classroom 102. For 
infor-
mation call 924-6033. 
AIESEC: Meeting, 
II
 a.m., S.U. 
Guadalupe
 Room. For information 
call 924-3453. 
Golden Key 
Honor  Society: Bake 
sale, 8:30 
a.m.,  Student Union. For 
information call (415) 651-2902. 
A.S. Leisure Services: Class and
 
trip sign-ups, 8 a.m.-5 p.m., A.S. 
Business Office. 
SJSU Vovinam
 Viet Vo Dao Club: 
Vietnamese
 martial art demonstra-
tion, noon. S.U. Upper 
Pad.
 For in-
formation call 292-4550. 
Fantasy 
and Strategy Club: Open
 
gaming area, 6 p.m.. 

































2914-253 I . 
Pi Sigma 






















 Sale of 
firecken-
ridge Colorado Trip, 9 am. -noon. 





Anonymous Meeting, 11:30 a.m.. 
Campus Ministry Center. 3(8)  South 
10th St. For 
information  call 924-
5910. 
I ilt' ft 4-X D A Y 
GALA: Meeting/social.
 4:30 p.m.. 
S.U. Costanoan 














Math and Computer Science De-
partment: Speaker, or. David Ellis. 






zation: Meeting, 3:30 p.m.. S.U. 
Montalvo  Room. 
Amnesty International: Meeting. 
7:30 p.m., S.U. Pacheco Room. 
Tau Beta 
Pi: Meeting. 12:30 p.m., 
Engineering Building Room 106. 
Washington 
Square Federal 
Credit Union: Meeting. noon, 
Credit Union at Eighth and San Sal-
vador streets. For
 information call 
947-7273.
 
Rugby  Football Club: Practice, 
3:30 p.m.. 
South  Campus Rugby 



































 Planning and Placement:
 
Videotaped
 practice interviewing. 
1:30 p.m.. 
Instructional  Resources 













pintatte pod at San low. Cahlorma Memhet of Callionna New.paper Puhtnhers
 avtociatain and the 
A..tri lewd Pte., PuhInhed daily hy San low Slate Univermtt. dunng
 the college year 
he
 opinion. cpre,sed in 





lournalnm and 51.o, Iiinuntinication...
 the loni.enity 
strateon .11 




 on a 





 SI NI (HI 
i.arnpu.  once per t.opy. In cern, ran 
naenN  
delivery  paid for 
through











Ftnnted Park,  
Pre,, 
Knonater Plea.. tend all 














































I level Whitman 
Sporn. F &tor 






























 Advertising Manage/ 
0-04! Manager 













IMSalvo. I isa !lemon. Mary Dave, I eresa I 
vd
 
dane. Sall* Manson. I orrame Morgan Sean
 Mk,,
 
I eah Pels Ikaren Sabedra. Zan Shess. Dan 
Tomer. Donne 7.apata 
Pholograpl. 
Hob Heath, linen 
Hairs I )(lug Doran. ii,.,. I  
Kathleen 
Howe.  I en I indly. Kara Natal! I ern. 






 Vinin. Allard. 
Sandra
 Hems. Philp 
HMI, Celia 
Canner.  tnelippe 
Cepinia, 
Michelle  IMnley, 
Mtke Giosso, 
1Whhie 
Grow,  Mike 
Johnson,
 Penney King.













Stanton.  IS..,. 
WAS  Int 
Woolworth  
Janelle  Wygal 
Artists 
Hoy. Beckham,
 David I 
olker,  
Maher'
 I timely ( 





















stall  writer 
San Jose may need  
community  
volunteers, but SJSU students don't 
seem interested. 
During the Community SCR ICC 
Volunteer Recruitment Fair on Ttie. 
day




Ballroom  u as mostly 
empty  
Organiier Jim Walters said that 




 h.% o 
or 
three
 since 9 a.m. But ....6..ts 
Cell  noon 
and I p.m.. only
 








































since expanded to include other stu 
dent  awareness 
programs.  
By asking 
small  or nonprow 





 is -ofIcring student, 
programs where 























































































%olunteers  to put in 
one 
or two
 hours a week. 
Plus 
recruits  




little  or no 
knowledge  of the 
language. Volun-
teers tutor 




a week in a 
li-


















'A person with a literacy problem 
has probably
 spent most of his life 
covering up for that, 
including  not 






 admitting that a 
literacy  problem exists, the person is 
likely to miss necessary help. 
The








 idea about 
what






The  Bill Wilson
 Center in 
Santa  












 or homeless 
teens.  For four 
weeks, teens and 
their 
families  work together
 to solve 






















DISABLED  CHILDREN 
SPECIAL EDUCATION 
STUDENT  ASSISTANTS 
'Earn University Credit 
'Earn 
While You Learn 






































but can't attend class regularly ? 
Try our self-paced learning programs in French, 
German, Hebrew, Italian, Portuguese,
 Russian and 
Spanish. No formal classes. Take 1-5 units/semester 











lab/car/home. Text tapes, 
software and video. 
BASIC SPANISH
 
4A, 4B, (3 
units each ) VIDEO -AUDIO begin 
or 
review.  Practical conversation. No 
formal 










Languages  at t 
Sweeney Hall  #219 
I BRING 
THIS 





es entually return home. 
If no family
 members appear foi 
counseling, the










 we are 
SI 'MC
 kind oh 'au - 
thority that 
will  report them other-




asked  to work one 
shut
 a week, acting
 as sounding 
boards for the teens, 
ansuering  thy 
crisis
 line and learning how 
the  cen 
ter operates. 






teens  on 
outings.  
perhaps to the 
beach or a movie 
Pam Lavin has 
volunteered with 
Planned Parenthood for six months. 
working 


















degree  in 
counsel
 























#2 1 9 
9 2 4 -  
2 5 6 7 
/ 9 2 4 

















 offi(er,  pride and proles 
sionalism come with the 
territory  
You  also develop the 
potential that 
you know
 you have and gain leader
 
ship experience that builds success 
In operations and 
management,  
in scientific and technical fields. you 
work with highly talented men 
and 
women commiled 
to being the best 
You'll get a solid starling salary 
and additional
 allowances that add 
even more to your income
 Pius 
you get 
benefits  like free med.ca 
and 
dental  care, thirty 
days
 paid 
vacation each year. and 
°poor!, 
ties for 
postgraduate  education 
To qualify, you must be a LIS 
citizen no more that 28 years old 
have a BA 
or
 8S degree, and pass 
an 
aptitude 
test  and physical exam Get 
a leadership 
and  management oppor 
!unity that makes a big
 difference  in 
any career Car 
Navy Managemeni 














 service while 













































011  Peg 
2 . " '  
 
Chink
 All Flud Levant 


































 Some cars 
ware  
















6000  MILE 
WRITTEN  
GUARANTEE



































I WEDNESDAYS AND THURSDAYS 
I OFFER
















AND OVER ONLY PLEASE 












200 NORTH FIRST ST SAN JOSE 292-2212 
7 












picking up title on 
the 
way 

























































ian for a seore 
late







mstic Beat el iletense
 °SU 
sacked
 I titi 
sit Mlles 
IlUITIed 



















Jose  is a good
 team and 
I III/ Is a 
tent
 






"He ?not es 
around
 a lot and 
uippi detense  did 
not  
do




Tut/ was magnificent:. 
said Spartan Head (.ach Claude 
iilbett He threw the hall great 
shtmed  our




hist  iii 







SJSC. 1 tit/ 
has 
emetged  as a pleasant sur-
mise vie has completed


























 of the season S,utiitday it hen 
he tound
 tight end Jim Francis all 
alone  
in the end 
/one 
tor  an 
yard strike Fhat tied the scow 7 






























lust and ii,uI 
on 
the Rio \kith 1.13 left below halt - 
time 
On the next play . Lut/ tumbled 
t3,an
 







 Ken Lutz f9) pitches
 the ball vi bile 
offensive
 tacklt 
Da  Liner 
breaks off behind him 
during the OM' game.
 
the snap one ol tout he ills 
handled 
that da htil quick! \ 
teco etc.] and set:twilled to 
his 
light to atoid
 the l(e.11e1 
pass 
I ush.











the end  lone 
toi 
the 
touchtlf  iii n 
()SI'
 blocked 







 at the halt. 
The 


























game.  I tit/ 


























Sec. 3 Code 60126 
1430-1550 MWF 

































































































































































By Darren Sabedra 
(rally staff 
writer  


















 minus 32 








Saturdays 41-27 loss to 




yards  of of-




sack  OSU 
quarterback Erik 
Wilhelm, who was 
74 of 39 passing for 240 yards and 
interceptions.  
NU's









picking up every blitz and 
stunt the Spartans
 presented. 




defensive  line 
coach 










 passing game, they've  had 
skilled 
pass  blockers. 
Their
 skills 
match  with any team 
that
 throws the 
ball in the country. 












able  to confuse their 
pass 
blockers  with timely blitzes and 
stunts. But 
against  the Beavers. 
the 





 is a big part of our 
' 
Delgado  said. "They
 knew 
how to pick it up. They 
blocked  us 
right across the line. 




Spartans  had the 
niatchups  
they 
wanted  but just 

























 on a few blitzes.
 
"We had a couple
 of errors at the 
wrong time,"
 Rea said. "For exam-
ple, we had a 
blitzing linebacker 
take
 a wrong gap. which 
means we 
had two people in the 
same gap." 
The Spartans
 also had some
 trou-
ble stopping the OSU running
 game. 
but it 
wasn't as bad as 
the statistics 
indicated. 
OSU  running back 
Brian 
Taylor  had 70 of the 
team's 197 
rushing









lopsided  because they 
popped
 that 
long one. That 
hurt  us." 
Taylor's 
run,  which gave OSU 
741 




Beavers'  second 
possession.  
Against  OSU, 
the










 us because of
 the depth 
factor. 
Lloyd 
(Forrest)  hurt 
has 
shoulder




to play  
Delgado  said. " 
Alcanta-
ra's a smart
 player. He 
wasn't the 
difference










in the OSU game and is listed as 
probable for Saturday's game at Ha-
waii. 
The Spartans' defense will take
 a 
Ile% approach
 against Hawaii. The 




a completely different 
preparation." Rea said. "They're 




 one concern. If he gets 
loose, everything will break down."
 
The Rainbotss
 run the veer oh 
fense, 
which  gives their 
offense
 
many rushing options. 
Delgado believes the Spartans 
de-- - 
tense will match 




we can use our quickness 
and  our basic 
pass rushing 
schemes." 
he said. "If they 
have
 to 
rely on passing the ball. then
 I feel 
we'll be in pretty good
 shape."  
Delgado 






guys  are going to 
conic 
back."  he said. "We 
just
 didn't do a 
good job Saturday." 




By Stan Carlherg 
Daily staff writer
 
You can win 
money  just by sup-
porting SJSU athletics. And writing 
about it. 
The SIM June 
Mercury
 News is 
sponsoring
 
a contest asking 
SJSU  














 from each school 
will is i it $50 by. writing in 25 words 
or less a creative "how-to" for the 
game. 
"We created the contest to get the 
campuses  involved
 with the game," 
Randy Taylor of the SJSU Sports
 
Marketing
 said. "We hope it will be 








 be interesting 
to write 
something about 
it,- Todd Jackson 
said.  
Jackson,
 a freshman majoring in 
art, believes the
 contest will receive 
many entries 
because it offers 
money.  
"If




 go for it,- he 
said.  
Other 
students  also think the con-
test is a 
good  idea. 
"I think 
it's a fun way of bringing 
students  closer 










 will have 10 winners,
 
and a full -page 
photo of the them 
will run in the 
Mercury News
 a week 
































 of a tie, a raffle will he  
held to 
determine





entry  must be mailed 
on a 
4" x 6" piece of paper to: 
Garry De; 
Martini. kidder





The deadline for both contests is 
Sept. 16 and the winners of the 
'How -To- contest will be
 
an
one  week before the SJSI 
Stanford


















Try a Macintosh today -you 
may win a 
Sony
 Discman. 
Now that a new school
 year is 
under way,
 we have an idea that'll 
make both you





And if that isn't enough reason 
to look at a Macintosh 
tothy,  here's 
another:
 
Right now, you have three  
chances 
town one of Sony's 
Discman'" 
CD
 players includ 
ing the exciting 
Sony
 Pocket 




3. inch CDs. And 
even if you miss 
out  on 
the CD player, you
 may 
still win one of 15 Apple 
T shirts. No 
strings  attached 
just 
fill
 out a 
registration
 
form at the location listed 
below.
 
So come in and get your 
hands  on a 
Macintosh.  
feel





Get  a 
Macintosh"  
computer  to 




 you'll never have to spend 
another all, nighter retyping a paper 
just to purge a few typos
 and 
dangling modifiers. You'll be able to 














just happens to 
come 
packaged with every 
Macintosh   
YOU Lan




 notes to 
your 
heart's  content. 
If rk it for yourself, do it k ir 
your folks. 


















































 Jai I y. 
'Wednesday.
 































































































































 to the 
19-









































Board  of Trustee' 
The commission did 
not  recom-









 very high 
concentration




nolds has not 
recommended  that the 
system build any 
additional  major 
four-year
 campuses to serve 
its 
343.000 students.
 But the USE 
has  













in the state 
unisersity  system has 
grown  from 14 
percent
 to 9 percent. 
even though Hispanics 
represent the 
state's fastest -growing minority 
group.
 
According to state 
figures, 6.2 
percent of the Hispanics who grad-
uated from public 
high schools lust 




























nation  to respond to the 
demand,
 













her  of 
Hispanic  
faculty
















of the system's campus 
presidents  Arciniega 
is His 












 grump. None 
of the 

















 Meese 111 
says the for -
tier attorney 











































stock  and by assisting
 long-
time friend e. rohert ss 
aI lach 
Nebeker  based 
his  memo on the 
results 
of
 a criminal 
investigation  
completed 
this  summer by 
indepen-















 broke federal 
conflict -of -
interest laws 
twice by handling 
mat-




 at the time 
he held the 
phone stock 
A 
letter  last Wednesday 
from Ne-
Meese 
11,-cl:tied  he 
hail been s Indi
 
beker  
to Meese's lawyers said the 
findings 
would he 
based  on 
"undis-
puted facts- 
and  that the 
request
 for 
















regulations.  a question 
under 







 order says federal 
employees should avoid any action 
which might create the 
appearance
 
of, among other things,  using public 
office for 
private




ing the confidence of the puhlk
 in 
the integrity.of government. 
Concerned 





 Justice Department. 
for-
mer Deputy
 Attorney General Ar-
nold Burns and criminal Ms ision 
chief William Weld resigned in pro-
test in March 
Love-sick clowns find slapstick 


















vows.  Chubby Cheeks. 
convention took a shot 
at tying the trembling from matrimonial
 jitters. 
knot in a ceremony that was a regu- 
tried to make a run for it. 




 Cheeks to be my her!" he shouted as 
he tried to wob-
awful  wedded husband," Sparkles 
ble  to freedom in his white baggy 
the
 clown said in the weekend cere- pants and oversized
 shoes. 
mony.  "I promise to 
love.  honor, He was 
headed off and returned 
to 
and bathe him... And I 
will  not nag the side of his 
bride,
 where he said: 
at him tor 
eating candy bars, ice 




 wife. I 
promise  not to eat 
The bride
 clutched fake flowers 
peanut  butter and cookies 
before  
and sported gold 
tinsel hair, twin- going to 
bed. I will help with the 
Kling guild eyelashes
 and size 18 
housework,  I promise to 
take  out the 
garbage  and 
hang




 and I promise
 to visit 







 real name 
is Ed Savage,
 and Milly 
Fantucchio,  
who 
plays  Sparkles, met











 park,  where 
the 
couple works
 as clowns on 
summer  
weekends, was a 














































OPTICAL  PLAN 
Enroll  
now.  Save 
your









see A S office
 or 
call (408)371-681 1 
AUTOMOTIVE  
82 SUZUKI 850 cc shad 1650 com-
plete 
fresh  tune ant paint'n 
chrome. 1 4 sport fairing. runs 
GREAT' 266-9325. 296-8674,  Jeff 
FOR  SALE 




used Asking for 
$140
 
offer Call NetIN 578-9395  
FOR SALE.
 DAYBED S145. queen mat-
tress set SIRS, lull size 
metres. 
sat 1135. bunkbed set complete 
8200 
Everything  brand new Call 
Bill at 
973-1527  
GETS HIM TO 





$T to OK Produc-
110ne.
 P0 Moe 380190, Milpitas. 
Ca 95035 Do it 
TODAY'  
SJSU BIOLOGY 















 Sept t 
2.15,  1.3PM Call
 Ii 
ology at 924 4861 or 
Property  at 













start up ad gency MM I yr sales 








seeks enthusiastic student to act 
as SJSU sales rep 
to clubs. 














 weekend shift (26-40 hr wort! 
week) Requires 1 3 yrs roach or 
N. 
assembly
 map or *quit/ ed 
In 
the sciences or computer wog 
Must be a 
US





415 493-1800, 445, VARIAN 
RABYSITTER
 WANTED pert -turns
 8-1 / 
hours  week 







depending on ersperlence 








MARE  POSITIONS AVAII 0611F. 
$S to $8 hr PT FT positions 
Northern Californle Nannies. 175 
S. Antonio 








cated because he had
 not been pros-
ecuted. 
But Nebeker said: "A 
major pur-
pose of this memorandum 
is to re-
mind and inform that 
simply  avoid-





The critique was sent to ethics of-
ficers in 
the federal government. 
James Rocap. a lawyer for Meese. 
said in a statement: "We are dis-
mayed- by Nebeker's memo. that 
Meese's "integrity and reputation 
have been unfairly 
impugned.-
Rocap said Nebeker "apparently 
read the McKay report." hut not the
 
rebuttal 
to it filed by Meese's law-
yers. In 
it, they said Meese's behav-























listic children 15 bra WI, 6AM-
SAM, Mon -Fri 
Call
 
U.F.  9-5 at 377. 
5412 or 377-1494 
DATA 
ENTRY  PT 
flex 
hrs but must 
work Tuesdays 55wpm min 
Weekly newspaper. call 
436-4900   
DO YOU DESERVE to start at the 
TO P' if you re looking to im-
prove upon your business 8 com-
munication skills. earn a mini-
mum of 
$7




 and an 
opportunity  lor 
career
 advance-
ment. then call 924-1130 NOW' 
ENGINEERING













 has an opportunity for 
you to work in a 
manufacturing  
environment ci  Student 
Engi-





tion projects that need comple-
tion in eciddion to the experience. 
well 
pay  you $10 an 
hour  11 your 
Mien..  wall over to IN Coop-
erative Education  Dept. located in 
Building 
0. and submit a resume 
FUN. MOTIVATING, REWARDING PO-
SITIONS  in 
public





 21 yrs old Students 












dents. The INSIDER has inter-
nships





round posillon available now 
Salary I 
Iteguards
 15 50-$6 
40 hr 
Pool 
Managers  07 00-5.8
 80 hr 
Call 942-2470 
LOOKING
 FOR BRIGHT. motlysted. 
enthusiastic 
parson
 interreated In 
an internship in marketing. Know. 
tieing A public relations Work for 
credit Greet opportunity tor greet 
tsperience,  lots of spihs Con-
tact Tony Sgro. Any Mountain 
Ltd 255-41162 
MAJOR SINK NEEDS enroll's.* fr col -
Ng* mstr chrg plan PO 
860,Bon-













































































RETAIL SALESimm. FT PT 
In 
PAS-






In Mt View 
Call
 John or Joe at 
(408)2864943
 
SEARCH COURT RECORDS' 
Col.  Ins 
good driving
 record required 




Service,  297-4776  
SECURITY OFFICERS 
AND PATROL 
DRIVERS Full and 
part  time posi 
dons,
 all shifts No experience
 
needed We 
train Apply Mon -Fri 
8 AM-5PM,  260 Meridian Ave . Son 
Jose 
SURVEY CALLER for 







time. evenings. Sat optional 
55 
hr Call Craig al 971-6711 
TEACHER's AIDE PRESCHOOL
 
$525 hr T Th. IIAM-4PM Co-tea-
cher. 12 
ECE  
units. 86 25 
hr
 City 
of Milpitas. 942-2470 
TELEMARKETING'
 
"!POLITICAL WORK Make 




 positions. SS C, 
commlesion Call CAMPAIGN 
CALIFORNIA 





 1200 WK 
POSSI-
BLE, DAILY CASH Walking dls. 
lathed 
REWARD
 II found Call 
Christine at 683.4970 
LOST. SORORITY
 BADGEXANDA 
horseshoe w pearls twit Sept 
12th between 
BC 8 Science Bldg 
It
 found plow. call TAMMY st 
279-9680 REWARD OFFERED 
PERSONALS
 
CATHOLIC NEWMAN COMMUNITY 






Center,  10th 8 San Carlos For 
more
 Into about  other ectIvIties 




El FCTROL CLINIC -Unwanted 
hair removed permanently Cond. 
dential  by eppointment 
only. 247. 




EXAM FILES trm Professors
 through 
out the USA
 Exam problems tv 




Available for 8 
Engineering  
courses. FIT. Ceiculus. General 
and 
Organic
 Chemistry, Physics. 
8 more 20
 different books avell-
able







Captain  Morgan is 




EGS 11 BUNS reedy al 
THETA CHI this
 Friday al 9PM 
lance
 ""' campus "'"`"'" INTERFAITH 







 Mons . 3 30PM at Cam. 
vol. 6 personality Call RICH 
at 
pus Ministry. 300 S 101h 




 (next In 
RotortI
 
THE VELVET CREAMERY 
RESTAU-
RANT











 the Milpitas Town 
Canter behind Marshall's oft Cale. 
tyro. 
Blvd
 Call 945-9695 
TUTOR FOR PAY, 55 











WHY COOK, Be  
sorority  hasher 
Good meals plus. Most work Mon-
day. Call 292-0645 
HOUSING  
DOWNTOWN SJSU AREA'll 3 bed-
room dup., new drapes. torpid 





ROOM FOR RENT In now home for  
quiet r.p college student Exc 
loc in Evgn Hills, ewe IS min trm 
SJSU 




 274-5642 eves 










1920 s DECORATED APARTMENT I 
I 2 bedroom. long term 
preferred  
Meture, finencielly responsible,  
clean. quiet I sober 
only,  single 
occupancy 8495 5650 
deposit
 
508 Otte ST , 293-0969 
LOST AND FOUND  






































































My HEAD SOmE-- 
Ail,
 A i 
77/V6,









 OF OS 










..... .0111  
rot.

























































Bloom  County 
*5 BEL JOINE0 THE CANA-
RAN AMON& MOOSE 000017715 
IN N69.. 
ARE Hi t 5066657ING 
7704T 7f(15 WA5 HYPOCRI77CAt 




77/ERE  WERE 
MOSE ENEMIES AU. 
AROUNP NAZI MOSE 
COMMIE 
14005E  If 8015 





















A5 AMER ocor 



















 10th 8. 
San
 Carlos For more information
 
about activities.
 call Rev Norb 
Firnhabor 
at 298-0204 
MAL.' Got this SCHOOLBOY
 CRUSH 






out HELP ME 
3rd  Boor,  ALLEN 
WOULD  LIKE TO 
find
  FEMALE com-










. ..... - 
THE SOUTH BAY 
BULLETIN 
BOARD 
NOW THERE IS A 
FAST and easy 
way  to meet qual-
ity people for 






also available You may 
choose to lea. your own mes-
sage or hear six different mes-
sages 
left
 by Others You don 
nave loony 
alone Someone spe-











BENEFIT FROM A PROFESSIONAL 
MASSAGE, 
Using  a variety of the 
repoutic techniques 
to bring 
about vitality  and spirit Special!, 
Iry 
in
 chronic pain, 
stress,
 and 
movement dysfunction Sliding 
tee 
scale for the 
handicapped!  
Strictly  
nonsexual  Cali 371.1433 
or 395-3580 
EDITING 
PROOFREADING  RE 
SEARCH quality work
 Reason.. 
ble fees Call Dee 





removal. Me Only permanent 
method Ask about the special 
discount for FALL Complimen-
tary consuletion by eppointmen1 
Cell 
296-0931n  
Join WSFCU - Your
 student Credit 
Union -bone. include Tullion 
Books -Computer Loons Com 
eolith. Savings Rates 
'Free
 
Check Writing CaehIng 
'Manu-
factures Hanover GSt S Valurn 
Ole Member Privilege. Call 947. 
72730,
 drop by our office al 
0th
 
and San Salvador 
PHONE 
NUMBERS
 for school work. 
parents  or friends 24 hr day We 
can even pm. you Call 365-2872  
PROFESSIONAL  
DISC JOCKEY by 
Desiree Michel,  
formerly of 65.15 
You've got the party, we've got 
the music' Michel  Productions 
provides a wide veriely of music 
for your 
wedding
 party or dance 
at reasonable Wes Call
 Desiree
 
or Phil at 249-2820 or 
922-7359  
WRITING. RESEARCH SERVICES 




11104writers Resumes Re -writ-
ing 





AA A A.ACCURAC Y. ACHIEVEMENT. 
ACCOUNTABILITY,  ACK NOWL  
EDGEABLE in typing that's tops 
Trust TONY,  296-2067 Thank. 
SI SO per page double spec. 
Available Wien days 
(Nick turnaround
 All Myr* guar 
anteed Thenks 
A A-1 SECRETARY with computer 
Close to school Available 
night  
and day Rush robs are my semi -
silty Call earn It
 (408) 225-5025 or 
(408)225-9009 






 with student discounts 
available Oder feat turnaround, 
pickup & delivery, grammar 
edit-
ing and guarantee copy Call 







ABSTRACT WE'RE NOT' Academic 
word prOCeltaing
 Out specialty  






























utIlicIng IBM hardWareMP 
Seriesli 




ports 8 group protects
 welcome 
Rees rates. 7 min
 frrn campus nr 




achedule  reserve 
yr 
time  reerly 
P.1-923-2309
 
ACADEMIC  WORD PROCESSING and 
traneciption Experienced thesis 
typist 20% 
STUDENT DISCOUNT 
By appt Chrystal el 923-8461 
ALL 
YOUR  TYPING NEEDS MET Teem 
paws. Ines.,  resumes. dithers 
No charge 
minor  editing Roles by 
page, hour or lob Former legal 
secretary 
Write  Type-972-9430 
A TYPING SERVICE Reasonable 
rates Free disk storage 
Frce
 
pickup and delivery Call 270-
E1936 






 printer,  cassette 
irenscrip-
lion Thews,  term pews group 
pro).ts.  
resumes. etc 
All  for. -
mats including 








ENTERPRISE WORD PROCESSING 
Thee!. spectelists Also terrn pa-
pers, manuscripts, screenplay.. 
resumes,




 disc storage Ouick 
turn-






pickup del Letter quiet Term pa-
pers 
(5200








lettere. etc API, MLA. Turabien 
tormats











processing needs Term pepors, 
reports
 
resurnes.letters,  group 
proantsinerwels.thews. etc Let-





tance All work guaranteed For 
that
 prof.slonal.quick A depend-
able worry.frea 
.rvIce al Its best 
call 








WITH  THE BEST' Take 
advantage  
or our 
erpertise  Top secretarial 









 papers, theses Editing. 
grammar 
8 spell checking All 
work clone
 oil
 a PS Laser Printer,  
or printing 
from your disk Both 
IBM 
8 Mac II 
compute.  Special 












 researcrr.  re 
sum.. 
on-line searching, bibil 
graphics,
 quick reference Librar. 
Ian with MLS














..lon  with doing
 11 right' FREE
 
CAMPUS







prate  Esp 
d wdh ESL writ-
ers 







  typist who is 
eeperi.
 
ended In  ALL formats including 
APA(NURSING
 
DEPT r for 
AL I 
your typing needs I 
THESES)
 




































 lines on one day 
(Count approximately
 30 letters 
and  spaces for each Imei 
1 
















I :31 ines $390 






































 Line Add $ 90 
Semester
 Rates (All Issues)
 
5-91.
 Ines $50 
































Print Name   
Address   
City 8 State   
Enclosed is $ 
























































Daily  staff photographer 
Groundskeeper
 Rene Snellen 
points  to where a 
branch has broken













said  Strete's first hook 




























out  of 
s, 11001
 























 . the campus has po-
tential to be a 
model for other 
schools to 






 S.1S1  director of insti-
tutional 
research,  said the 
area's  eth-
nic mix is a great 
hoots to the school. 
"It's important for 
our institution 





he said. "We are making a 
major effort to get a 
good mix 
here... 
The recent trend in California of 
as 
emie 






































I 'alm,inia's  public
 schools
 




cate ,hildren  toi 
the future, now 
that 










 going to has








group  of 









The largest increase IL,s  clime 
from the 
Hispanic  and Asian 
Stu-
dents.


















don't  graduate I rum high 
school.  









well  as 
others,  need
 to learn 
skills  
l'or the ."Ist century in 
which  they 
he 
winking -the 








 to below Ill 
percent
 by the 



















































































































































length a good 













 to do that
 because 
she w 

















 you to 
qualify
 for a 





it easy for you to 
apply. Just give us a call and we'll take 





be at least a sophomore
 at a 
4 -year 
California  college or 
university.  
And 
a U.S. citizen or 
permanent  resident
 
with a social security 
number.  You 
must have 




 for at least 
six monthsand
 



















1 -800 -642 -BANK 
from verifiable sources after your 
expenses, 
That's





 getting a 
good 
start on establishing credit. 
So get your bank account number 
and other personal information together 
and call 1 -800 -642 -BANK today. 
Call Wells Fargo today and get 6 months free 
membership. For a limited time, you'll get 
6 months
 free membership when
 you qualify 













From page I 
This year, however,
 the disease is 
very 
noticeable,  he said. 
For  the bugs 
to





























 money to 




Hoover Hall have 
signed  a petition asking
 that the dis-
eased trees be cut down, said David 
Perry, a resident 
adviser
 in the dor-
mitory.
 
"We don't know how 
far 
the dete-
rioration of the trees has 
gone,"
 
Perry said. "We don't know how 
long it will
 take before the limbs 
start falling. We hope 
the trees will 




 Hall resident, Mike 
Bryant, a sophomore 
majoring in 







 the trees hazards to pass-
ersby.
 
"I think the trees


















majoring  in 
mathemat-
ics, 
wants  the trees 






get a better 
view,"  he 
said. Lee 
thinks  the elms are in the 
way when he plays 
soccer
 on the 
lawn by the hall 
The housing 
grounds  and mainte-
nance department 
can't  cut the trees 
down without a permit









 built in 1960. Snellen 
said.  
The trees are over 1(X) years old. 
"The 
botany
 department gets 
very 
upset when it comes to taking 
down 
the trees because it wants to preserve 
Konchan
 said. 
Snellen said they would
 attempt to 










 walkway and 
the 
parking lot
 prevent the trees from re-
ceiving 
enough  water, and an 
inade-
quate job in 
pruning have made 
the  
trees more likely to 




contracted  by housing 
grounds 
department topped off 
the 
trees,  Snellen said, but





'You're suppose to thin 
out  elms. 
You're not suppose to top 




 the deterioration of the 
leaves,
 the trees aren't getting 
enough nutrients, Snellen said. 
"When  the trees lose their 
leaves 





Thus, the trees can't make enough 
energy  and become more susceptible 
to disease. 
The original landscaping of the 
campus is partly to blame
 for 
the 
problems with the elms, Snellen 
said. The choice of trees and the 
proximity to the buildings 
have
 










 is correcting the mis-




"It's a constant 
maintenance  
nightmare 




 the elm trees are 
cut down, 
Konchan 




 due to a 
quarantine
 of the 
species 
in the state. 
"It's a shame
 because they're 
nice 
trees," he said.
 "You're not al-
lowed
 to replant elm 






the area, would be 
planted  in place 
of the elm 
trees, he said. 
Vampira
 sues 
Elvira for copying character 






lifted  her quips -and
-cleavage 
style 
from 1950s macabre queen
 
Vampira, 
according  to a $10 mil-
lion lawsuit accusing 
the actress 
of 
violating federal law. 
"It's like someone taking 
Charlie Chaplin's 'Little Tramp' 
character  and ripping that off, or 
imitating Bette Midler's voice in 
a 
commercial.  It's a rip-off,"
 at-
torney Jan Goodman said Mon-
day. 
The suit against 
actress  Cas-
sandra Peterson, whose wise-
cracking,  black -banged character 
has become a cult star,  was filed 
last week in U.S. 
District Court 
on behalf
 of "Vampira" creator 
Maila 
Nurmi.
 It alleges invasion 
of privacy, infringement
 of right 




mark, public reputation and abil-








"Hopefully, my client will he 
fairly compensated and Cassan-
dra Peterson will continue with 
her character and share the  pro-
ceeds with
 my client." Ms. 
Goodman said. 
Nurmi 
created the black -
gowned 
Vampira character,  
com-
bining 
sex appeal, humor and 
death as a TV fright movie host-
ess in the 1950s, the suit said.
 In 
1981, 
executives at KHJ-TV 





 the suit contends, 
Miss Nurmi was eased out after 
turning 
over
 details pertaining to 
the image and persona of her 
character and Miss Peterson was 
installed as 
host of the syndicated 
"The P.Ivira Show." 
"There is no Elvira. There's 
only 
a pirated Vampira." said 
Miss Nurmi, 65. 
"Cassandra
 Pe-
terson slavishly copied my prod-
uct and made a fortune. America 
has been 
duped.   
Although
 the ghoulish Vam-
pira was
 a hit and starred in 
such  
cult 




 Nurmi has 
little money and 
is dependent on 
Social Security.
 
"Without a lawyer, they (de-
fendants) figured she 
was  quite 
poor and they 
took advantage of 
her," Ms. Goodman 
said.  
In addition to 
$10 million in 
compensatory and punitive dam-
ages, the suit asks 
for  a re-
straining order blocking 
future 
Elvira performances, including 
the 






portion  of 
her life 




 used that 
for 









In addition to Miss Peterson, 
defendants included 
KHJ-TV:  
NBC Productions; Panacea Enter-





 Mall Celebration 





7 - 8 30 pm 
Hank Ballard and the Midnighters
 


















11 am - 12 
noon 
Downtown San Jose 
San 
Fernando at First 
Street 
Odor  mdltun  
408/94  / 
u/ vu
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Mgrnter  
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